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Thirty-three years ago, Mich O. was waiting tables at
the Pizza Hut in Great Falls, Mont. where some of her
frequent customers included a group of employees
who worked at the hydro facilities in Great Falls.
“One day they told me they had an opening and asked
me to apply,” Mich said.
She did and has been working for what is now
NorthWestern Energy ever since.
Mich works as the administrative specialist at Rainbow
Dam outside Great Falls.
“That’s the only place I have ever worked,” Mich said.
“That’s the building that I’ve been in my entire career.”
As the administrative specialist, Mich juggles a wide
variety of projects. She works on contracts, payroll,
bill processing and has served on the hydro safety
committee for 20 years. The best part of her job is her
coworkers.
“The Great Falls maintenance and operations crew,
they’re just awesome people,” Mich said. “We have a
great time at work, and we do lots of things together
after work.”
Working from home, away from her co-workers, has
been difficult.
“I miss them daily,” Mich said.
Outside of the office, Mich loves to cook and play
around with recipes. She came up with these Mexicanstyle zucchini boats based on a Mexican goulash and
Mexican-stuffed peppers, both dishes that she makes
frequently.
“I’m always coming up with something new,” Mich
said.

Mexican-style zucchini boats
Make sure that your zucchinis are quite large as this recipe
makes a lot. Be careful not to overcook the zucchini. You
don’t want them to get mushy.

INGREDIENTS:
2 large zucchini
1 lb. lean ground beef or
turkey
½ cup onion, chopped
1 15-oz can black beans,
rinsed
1 10-oz can diced tomatoes
with green chilies

1 15.25-oz can corn,
drained, or a small bag of
frozen corn.
1 8-oz bag shredded
Mexican blend cheese
1 10-oz can green enchilada
sauce
1 1-oz packet taco seasoning

DIRECTIONS:
zucchini in half lengthwise and scoop out the seeds.
1sheetCut
Place them face up in a 9x13 baking dish or on a cookie
covered with tin foil. Bake at 350° for 10 minutes.
Remove from oven.

the ground beef or turkey and onion in a medium/
large skillet.
2Brown
taco seasoning, black beans, corn and tomatoes. Stir
3Add
until combined and bubbly.
Scoop the ground beef/ground turkey into the “boats,”
4cheese
pour the green enchilada sauce over them, sprinkle with
and bake for another 10-15 minutes.
Optional Garnishes: diced green onions, sliced black olives,
diced avocado, sour cream (the possibilities are endless!)
Note: If you have leftover stuffing (that doesn’t fit in the
boats), freeze it and make taco soup with it.
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NorthWestern Energy pilots new solar-powered microgrid technology in Yellowstone National Park
The West Thumb area of Yellowstone National Park
features a small geyser basin on the shore of Yellowstone
Lake.
It’s certainly not one of the most popular destinations
in the park, but it’s a great spot to see the juxtaposition
of cold lake water and boiling hot springs. West Thumb
offers a few bathrooms and a small bookstore, housed
in a historic ranger cabin.
At one point, West Thumb was the site of a large
campground, cabins, a photo shop, a cafeteria and a
gas station.
“This used to be a pretty big place,” said Jack A., who
was been working as a lineman in Yellowstone for 34
years.
As the electric provider for Yellowstone National Park,
NorthWestern Energy once had a substation to serve
West Thumb. In the 1980s, the National Park Service

removed most of the services at West Thumb in an effort
to protect the geyser basin. Eventually, NorthWestern
removed its power lines and poles in the area as they
began to age and were no longer needed. The small
bookstore, which is only open in the summer, used a
generator for power.
A few years ago, the Park Service requested that
NorthWestern Energy again provide power to the West
Thumb area.
Rather than build new power lines to the area,
NorthWestern decided to test a new technology. In late
May, we installed a microgrid in West Thumb. The micro
grid is completely isolated from the power grid. A solar
array charges super capacitors that supply power to the
bookstore.
Capacitors are similar to batteries. They store electrical
energy in the form of an electrical charge. A capacitor

can accumulate power when it’s connected to a power
source, in this case the solar panels when the sun is
shining. That energy can be released when the power
source goes away.
“Capacitors store energy, and they’ve been around
forever,” said Pat P., manager of the NorthWestern
Energy Bozeman Division. “There are a lot of advantages
to them.”

Since the microgrid was installed in around Memorial
Day, it’s been running smoothly.
Of course, there are some issues that are unique to
Yellowstone Park. For example, crews had to be extra
careful when boring a hole to run an underground line to
the bookstore.
“They were a little worried about running into thermal
features,” Pat said.

The capacitors are as efficient as lithium ion batteries,
but can function in a wider range of temperatures,
anywhere from 30 below to 120 degrees Fahrenheit.

The solar panels had to be high enough that elk couldn’t
rub against them, and the wiring was installed in a way
that would prevent elk from snagging their antlers on it.

The microgrid at West Thumb has about 200 kilowatt
hours of storage capacity. The bookstore needs about
30 kilowatt hours per day, so the microgrid could run for
four to six days without the sun shining. Since the store
is only open spring through fall, the storage should be
more than adequate.

The West Thumb microgrid is the first time NorthWestern
Energy has used microgrid technology, but we’re already
planning a second microgrid at the Bechler Ranger
Station in the southwest corner of Yellowstone National
Park that should be installed next spring.

